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Gwinnett selects its 2009 Teacher of the Year: 
Trickum Middle’s Aimée Burgamy         
 
     An evening dedicated to celebrating Gwinnett’s teachers came to a close with 

the announcement of Aimée Burgamy, a visual arts teacher at Trickum Middle, 

as the 2009 Gwinnett County Teacher of the Year (TOTY). CEO/Superintendent  

J. Alvin Wilbanks made the announcement at a November 6 banquet, which 

celebrates all of the school system’s local school winners. 

     Before Ms. Burgamy was honored, Gwinnett County Public Schools (GCPS) 

honored her as the district’s Middle School Teacher of the Year. Also recognized 

as level winners were Jodi Sanchez of Bethesda Elementary, the Elementary 

School Teacher of the Year, and Todd Shultz of Phoenix High, who earned the 

county’s High School Teacher of the Year title. 

     Ms. Burgamy earned the county’s top honor from a field of 112 local school 

nominees, which had been narrowed to six finalists through a two-phase selection 

process. The other three finalists were Sue Tavernier of Mulberry Elementary, 

Ken Leach of Collins Hill High, and Mike Reilly of North Gwinnett High.  

--- 
 

GWINNETT COUNTY TEACHER OF THE YEAR AND  

MIDDLE SCHOOL TEACHER  OF THE YEAR 

Aimée Burgamy – Visual Arts Teacher, Trickum Middle  

     Aimée Burgamy says she does not teach art hoping to turn her students into 

professional artists. On the contrary, she tells her students, “I teach art because art 

‘turns on’ and ‘exercises’ parts of your brain that you will need to be successful in 

life.” According to Ms. Burgamy, those “parts” include the abilities to solve 

problems, to invent, to be creative, to be patient, to analyze, to learn how to work 

together with others, and to design.  

     Research shows that during the middle school years most children stop drawing 

or making art. A former college professor, Ms. Burgamy made the move to middle 

school to serve as an advocate for the arts. She explains, “Middle schoolers are the 

audience most in need of an arts advocate. I am a middle school art teacher, 

because to be truly great, we must persuade our toughest critics, teens and pre-

teens.” 

-- More-- 



     Ms. Burgamy views teaching and learning in art as a process of guided 

discovery. “As a teacher, I strive to be flexible in adapting curriculum to meet 

student needs and to value diverse perspectives,” she says. “Teaching art as a 

guided discovery requires a deep understanding of how art is made and the history 

of world art, the ability to ask open-ended, thought-provoking questions and lead 

meaningful discussions, and an infinite supply of resourcefulness, inventiveness, 

and imagination.”  

     Her goal is to challenge students both intellectually and academically. “In my 

art class, students make things, but they also investigate, write about, and talk 

about the things they make,” she explains.  

     In addition to the learning activities that take place in her classroom, Ms. 

Burgamy also is a very active leader in the art education community. A member of 

the National Art Education Association (NAEA) and the Georgia Art Education 

Association (GAEA), she collaborates with fellow art teachers by participating as a 

presenter at the annual conventions for both organizations. GAEA recently 

honored her with the 2009 Outstanding National Junior Art Honor Society Sponsor 

Award. 

     Aimée Burgamy joined Gwinnett County Public Schools and Trickum Middle 

in August of 2005, after five years of teaching art and art appreciation to 

undergraduate students at the University of Georgia (2000-2005). She also has 

taught graduate-level art education courses to students at Oglethorpe University 

(2003-2006). A former museum of art curator, she began her career in education as 

a high school Advanced Placement (AP) art teacher in Alabama (1997-2000). Ms. 

Burgamy holds a bachelor’s degree  in Art and Art History from the University of 

Mississippi and a master’s degree in Art History from the University of Alabama.  

 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER OF THE YEAR 

Jodi Sanchez – K-5 Science Specials Teacher, Bethesda Elementary   

     An advocate for teaching children through the process of inquiry, Jodi Sanchez 

believes that all students can learn through discovery, investigation, and problem-

solving. “Children gain knowledge from their own exploratory actions,” she 

explains. “They are natural scientists attempting to understand the world around 

them. As educators, it is our job to guide them along a pathway of discovery 

provided with rich experiences and thought-provoking questions that allow them to 

reach their own learning potential.”  

     For her students, Jodi embeds this pathway of discovery with activities that are 

multi-sensory and reach a variety of learning styles. Her lessons include  

--More-- 



investigation stations, hands-on activities, content-rich activities, the integration of 

other content areas, and real-life application. “Each child learns differently-- either 

through multiple intelligences or their own unique learning style,” she says. “In 

order for all students to be successful in a rigorous curriculum, I need to be mindful 

of their learning style so that they can master their grade-level AKS. Using 

Quality-Plus Teaching Strategies in the classroom helps increase student 

comprehension and retention.” 

     Her innovative strategies not only increase comprehension, but overall student 

achievement as well. “Math and Science Workshop” is the name of an after-school 

program that Ms. Sanchez designed to improve student achievement through the 

process of inquiry. She met with a group of students three times a week for 12 

weeks to work cooperatively in teams conducting science experiments integrated 

with mathematics skills. The students documented their success and learning by 

creating an “Interactive Science Notebook” in which they recorded observations, 

questions, predictions, data collection, and discoveries. Guided by research 

showing that comprehension and literacy skills improve when students participate 

in these types of hands-on activities, Ms. Sanchez helped her students exceed their 

learning potential.  

     Jodi Sanchez joined Gwinnett County Public Schools and the Bethesda 

Elementary faculty in 2006, after seven years of teaching fifth grade students in 

Illinois and Louisiana. Ms. Sanchez holds a bachelor’s degree in Elementary 

Education from Eastern Illinois University. 

 

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER OF THE YEAR 

Todd Shultz, Social Studies Teacher for grades 10-12, Phoenix High  

     The San Francisco earthquake of 1989 changed this teacher’s life. Immediately 

following the natural disaster, Todd Shultz began working for a disaster unit in the 

San Francisco Bay Area. Through that opportunity, he learned that he wanted to 

spend the rest of his life helping people, but wasn’t sure how. After the region 

started getting back to normal, the position ended and Mr. Shultz started working 

as a substitute teacher for a class that needed someone just like him… a dedicated 

teacher who would change their lives and vice versa.  

     “Though the situation proved challenging, I found myself absolutely loving it!” 

Mr. Shultz says with great enthusiasm. “Being given the opportunity to play a 

positive role in helping students whose life circumstances were far more difficult 

and extreme that what I had ever experienced, helped me see that a profession in 

teaching should in no way be considered ‘less.’ On the contrary, it was at this time 

that I decided that I not only wanted to be a teacher, but had to be one.” 

--More-- 



     Almost 20 years later, Todd Shultz teaches social studies at Phoenix High, 

where compassion for his students is his first priority. He explains, “Students 

intuitively sense whether a teacher cares about them and their success, lending 

much truth to the adage, ‘They don’t care how much you know, till they know how 

much you care.’ A teacher who is passionate about his or her subject 

communicates and oftentimes transmits that passion to the students.” 

     Mr. Shultz transmits that passion to his students using innovative strategies such 

as activities, simulations, and experimental learning that allow students to 

collaborate, problem-solve, and connect their experience and background 

knowledge to the curriculum. In addition, he creates engaging and highly 

interactive lessons with the assistance of today’s technology. His passion and 

classroom strategies combined have proven successful for his students, who 

continue to master the social studies section of the Georgia High School 

Graduation Test. 

     A National Board Certified Teacher, Todd Shultz has taught social studies at 

Phoenix High since August of 2000. He started his teaching career in Oakland, 

California, in 1991. Mr. Shultz holds a bachelor’s degree in History from the 

University of California- Berkeley, a master’s degree in Curriculum from 

California State University- East Bay, and an educational specialist’s degree in 

Curriculum from Piedmont College. 

--- 

      As Gwinnett’s Teacher of the Year, Ms. Burgamy will receive an additional 

$1,000 in her annual contract for as long as she teaches in Gwinnett County Public 

Schools. She also will represent Gwinnett County in the Georgia TOTY 

competition. The two level winners for elementary and high school each will have 

$750 added to their annual contracts as long as they remain GCPS teachers. The 

other three finalists received a one-time award of $500, and each local school 

winner received a one-time award of $200. 

--- 

     This year’s corporate sponsors of the Gwinnett County Teacher of the Year 

competition and banquet are Coca-Cola Enterprises, Georgia Power, Mellon 

Global Security Services, Hayes Chrysler Dodge Jeep, Gwinnett Federal Credit 

Union, Lifetouch Photography, IBM, Herff Jones, and VALIC. 
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